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Paul Benbrook Is 
Named Economics 
Teacher Here 

Paul Benbrook, graduate assistant 
in economics at the University of 
Texas, has been appointed to fill 
the vacancy of Herschel Coffee, 
assistant professor of economics and 
music, who recently left to attend 
the University of California. Rob
ert Axtell, former assistant in the 
music department will teach violin 
during Mr. Coffee's leave of ab
sence. 

Mr. Benbrook will not arrive here 
until February, and Prof. Condron 
will teach economics classes during 
the remainder of this semester. 

The new professor has a Master's 
degree from the University of Texas, 
and is well advanced in study for 
his doctorate, despite the fact that 
he is a relatively young man, Presi
dent J. A. Hill said regarding the 
new member of the faculty. 

Crowe Photographs 
College Beauties 
Here Sunday 

Photographs of the twelve college 
beauty candidates were made Sun
day by J. P. Crowe of the Stafford 
Engraving Company. The pictures 
will be submitted to McClelland 
Barclay who will pick four to at
tend Quixie Bea King, personality 
queen, at coronation ceremonies 
Feb. 12. 

The bust pictures will appear in 
the Le Mirage beauty section with 
a full page display of the four 
winners. Those whose pictures will 
be submitted are: June Day, Rachel 
Kid, Virginia Hohlaus, Frankie 
Dodson, Helen Gilmore, Mary Helen 
Stalls, Dorothy Dickinson, Dids 
Meek, Maridora Blair, Mary Col
lins, Xrma Jeanette Karnes, and 
Doris Billingsley. 

When Mr. Crowe returned to Fort 
Worth, he carried with him the 
second shipment of pictures. The 
shipment included class pictures, 
pictures of the basketball boys, and 
organization pictures that were 
ready. 

Science Club Hears 
Dr. J. Trendly Dean 

"There is not one chance in a 
million for students who have lived 
in flourine free areas before coming 
to college to take brown tooth 
stain," said Dr. J. Trendly Dean, 
head of the dental division of the U. 
S. Department of Health, when in
terviewed after his address to the 
Science Club Friday night on 
"Causes and Effects of Brown Tooth 
Stain." 

According to Dr. Dean, the Pan
handle, particularly the high plains, 
is not the only region so affected 
by flourine in the water. In 1931, 
it was believed that there were only 
thirty-seven such regions in the 
world but now over 750 are known. 

A child must live constantly in 
flourine areas between the ages of 
two and one-half and six years to 
be really likely to have the mark
ing. Dr. Dean told of numerous ex
periments made in different locali
ties to determine this. 

Twenty guests were present in
cluding three dentists. 

"Pal" night every Tuesday at the 
Olympic. 2 admissions for 25c. 

Sophomore Prexy is 
Injured in Scooter 
Accident Sunday 

Meredith Warren, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Warren of this 
city and president of the sopho
more class of W. T., received foot 
Injuries when a motor scooter on 
which he was scooting collided 
svith the curb in front of the resi
dence of Dr. J. A. Hill, president 
of the local college late Sunday 
afternoon. 

Young Warren was on his way 
to Cousins Hall to carry Miss 
Billie Ruth King, who is 
also a fellow sophomore, for a 
scoot. At the time, Warren 
thought so little of his injuries 
that he completed his date. 

Later in the evening his foot, 
the right one, began to throb, 
finally swelling so large that it 
was necessary to remove his shoe. 
By night it became necessary for 
Warren to aid his travel with a 
pair of crutches recently used by 
J. B. Dotson, prexy of the Tri-
Tau. The crutches were borrow-
owed by Ed Spann, roommate of 
Dotson. 

Last reports say Warren is pro
gressing speedily in his hopping 
efforts. 

B u f f  C a g e r s  W i n  
Over Howard Payne 
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Museum Visitors 
Register From 36 
States Last Year 

Registered visitors at the museum 
of the Panhandle-Plains Historical 
Society on the campus of West Tex
as State College numbered 27,536 
last year. 

This brings the total since April 
14, 1934 to more than 125,000 per
sons, who have come from all of the 
states and from most of the coun
tries of the world. Visitors recently 
have been from as far away as Lon
don, Dublin, Old Mexico, Alaska, 
and several South American coun
tries. 

States represented during the last 
year included Oklahoma, Arizona, 
Utah, Kansas, Colorado, New York, 
Washington, Louisiana, California, 
Georgia, Missouri, New Mexico, Ore
gon, Nebraska, Arkansas, Illinois, 
Washington, D. C. Indiana, Alaba
ma, Maine, Michigan, Montana, 
Massachusetts, North Dakota, Mis
sissippi, Wyoming, Virginia, Mary
land, South Carolina, South Dakota, 
Idaho, Wisconsin, Kentucky, Flor
ida, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Minne
sota. 

Many of the exhibits housed in 
the museum are the most complete 
of record. These include both arch
aeological and paleontological spec
imens. Through excavations con
ducted by Prof. C. Stuart Johnston 
and WPA projects directed by Mrs. 
Johnston, together with gifts and 
exchanges, the museum's collection 
of paleontological finds are as com
plete as any in the country relating 
to ancient life on the plains, de
spite the fact that many institutions 
preceded the Historical Society in 
this work. 

Art objects also attract many vis
itors. 

Band Directors 
Meet for Clinic 
Here Feb. 18 19 

High school band directors of the 
northern division of the Texas Band 
and Orchestra Teachers Association 
will bring many of their best student 
musicians here Feb. 18-19 for the 
first annual band clinic. 

Directors are being asked to state 
what instruments they can supply in 
the formation of two 90-piece clinic 
bands. The players will be desig
nated according to the balanced in
strumentation needed. Victor Gra-
bel, famous Chicago band master, 
composer and teacher, will direct the 
clinic. He will conduct the band 
sessions and also will lecture. 

The band clinic is expected to 
present an assembly program Sat
urday morning, Feb. 19, and a pub
lic program that evening. Superin
tendents and principals will be 
special guests of the clinic Satur
day. Replies being received by Prof. 
C. E. Strain, director of the Buffalo 
Band, indicate a keen interest in 
the clinic throughout the Panhan
dle. 

One of the bands will be made up 
of advanced musicians selected by 
the visiting directors and will play 
grade A and B music. The other 
will be chosen from musicians who 
can best play C and Degrade music. 
The college band will be the nucleus 
of the more advanced group. Con
test music will be played for the 
most part, as requested by the di
rectors, and Mr. Grabel will direct 
the playing of these numbers in ad
dition to lecturing on the response. 
Morning and afternoon sessions will 
be held. 

PHILLIPS HELPING PREPARE 
IRRIGATION PROGRAM 

Prof. Frank R. Phillips, head of the 
Agriculture department, is working 
out a program of cooperation with 
the Plainview Irrigation Congress of 
March' 9 and 10 on the invitation of 
Col. Winfield Holbrook, chairman 
of the event. 

The Congress is sponsored by the 
Plainview Board of City Develop
ment. 

In commending the program of 
the Congress, Prof. Phillips said its 
importance was great because it 
amounted to a practical form of soil 
and crop insurance through irriga
tion. 

In opening their two game series, 
the West Texas Buffaloes produced 
a keen brand of court finesse for a 
51-39 victory over the Howard 
Payne Yellowjackets of Brownwood 

The Bison march was led by 
Shackelford who accounted for 21 
points to take the lead in this de
partment. The losers' scoring was 
led by Knudson with 14. 

By virtue of a close 28-26 game 
with the formidable Hardin-Sim-
mons Cowboys of Abilene, the Yel
lowjackets were doped to give the 
taller Baggettmen a run for the 
money. 

The second of the series will be 
played tonight in Burton Gymna
sium starting at 8 o'clock. In addi
tion to this game, the undefeated 
Yearlings collide with the Portales 
College Greyhounds in the night
cap. Students will be admitted with 
the blanket tax ticket. 

Dr. John Randolph 
Will Teach In 
Oklahoma U. 

Dr. John Randolph, graduate of 
West Texas State College in the 
class of 1926, will become an asso
ciate professor of mathematics at 
the University of Oklahoma next 
September. 

For the last two years Dr. Ran
dolph has been doing research work 
at the Princeton Institute for Ad
vanced Study under a stipend 
which will end in May. It is the 
only institute of the kind in this 
country for the study of mathe
matics. 

Prior to going to Princeton, Dr. 
Randolph taught at Syracuse Uni
versity in New York, then went to 
Cornell University at Ithaca to 
obtain his Ph. D, degree. He taught 
an advanced course in mathematics 
while working for his doctorate at 
Cornell. He received his M. A. 
degree at the University of Mich
igan about 1932. 

Dr. and Mrs. Randolph will be at 
Princeton until May, then will go 
to Europe before he begins his du
ties at the University of Oklahoma. 
Mrs. Randolph's home state is Mas
sachusetts. They visited in Canyon 
last summer en route to California. 
He taught in Canyon high school 
two years. 

While in W. T., Dr. Randolph was 
a member of the band and orches
tra, the Prairie staff, and other stu
dent organizations. He did part 
time work- at The Canyon News. 

HAMILTON TAKES TEACHING 
POSITION IN PORTALES 

Clarence Hamilton, senior stu
dent in the government department 
and president of the local Interna
tional Relations Club, took up the 
duties of instructor in the Portales, 
N. M. junior high school yesterday. 

Hamilton was also a member of 
the Freshman Fellowship Club Cab
inet. He is teaching social science 
in Portales. 

"Pal" night every Tuesday at the 
Olympic. 2 admissions for 25c. 
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I Home Ec Girls 
\Act As Mama 
\For Tots 

An always interesting project of 
the department of home economics, 
the nursery school, is under way. 

It concerns children of 2%-4% 
years of age, suggested by senior 
home economics majors who are 
required to take the course which 
includes the nursery school. The 
course is taught by Miss Margaret 
Barrett, assistant professor of home 
economics, and Miss Orpa Dennis, 
head of the department, assists in 
the nursery. 

After taking a,physical examina
tion in the college infirmary, the 
children spend two weeks in the 
nursery. They are taken there 
daily at 9 a. m. and remain until 1 
p. m. The mothers do not remain. 
The home economics girls help op
erate the nursery and prepare the 
luncheon. Activities include super
vised play and a variety of equip
ment, indoors and outside. The tots 
are taught to do things for them
selves, to sing, to model clay, and 
to draw. 

New nursery equipment has been 
made for the department by NYA 
students working in the manual 
arts department under the direction 
of John A. Gillis, head of the de
partment. 

First Co-Captains 
lit W. T. Named 
At Banet 

Blake Lyde, blocking back from 
Childress and Henry Fields, guard 
from Groom, were selected by the 
coaches and members of the 1937 
football squad as co-captains for 
the 1938 football season. Coach 
A1 Baggett announced the selection 
at the annual banquet honoring the 
football team in the College cafeteria 
Friday evening. 

Assistant Coach Tony Dougal ex
pressed his opinion on the selection 
by saying: 

"Both Fields and Lyde are con
scientious boys, and certainly should 
make good leaders." 
Dow Presented Trophies 

Lwood Dow, plunging Buffalo full
back and leading scorer last season, 
was awarded the K trophy and vot
ed the most valuable man based on 
a team selection. The K trophy is 
a yearly presentation of J. W. Klein-
schmidt, local business man, who 
has a committee of three judges to 
make selections. 

Those who will receive letters are: 
Conway Butler, Doyle Bunch, Lwood 
Dow, Jack Edmondson, Henry 
Fields, William Harp, Oscar Hin-
ger, Monroe Horton, Donald Ken-
drick, Blake Lyde, Carl Matney, 
Floyd Murry, Milton Neilson, Ern
est Schur, Tom Slack, Lother Steph
enson, F. A. Thomas, Craig Walling, 
Odell Washington, Foster Watkins, 
Ed Williams, Leon Williams, R. V. 
Wood, and Jack Jennings, student 
manager. 
Freshmen Receive Numerals 

Freshmen who will receive nu
merals are: Dalbert Barron, Beryl 
Blackshear, Orville Bratton, Carlos 
Cartledge, Nathan Chesshir, Ray
mond Crowell, Eldon Davis, Jim 
Foust, Lloyd George, Joe Helton, 
Kenneth Houlette, Harold Hudson, 
Dewey Johnson, Glenn Jones, Ern
est Kelly, Fred Kuhn, O. D. McLel-
lan, Velton Sorgee, Earl Stagner, 
and Austin Wiggins. 

Members of the athletic commit
tee present were; T B. McCarter, 
Mitchell Jones, W. E. Lockhart, 
Travis Shaw, F. E. Savage, and D. 
A. Shirley, chairman. 

Dr. J. A. Hill held the position 
as Chief Buffalo Herder. Members 
of the coaching staff attending 
were: A1 Baggett, Anthony Dougal, 
Bob Cox and Vernon Johnson. 

Guests for the occasion were: N. 
D. Bartlett, R. A.. Burnett, S. H. 
Condron, Cal Farley, Virgil Hen-
son, Olin E. Hinkle, John Hill, Gene 
Howe, Cliff Jarrett, Dean R. P. 
Jarrett, R. P. Jarrett, Jr., Wes 
Kleinschmidt, G. H. Little, Jerry 
Malin, R. A. Neblett, R. P. Parcells, 
Glyndon Riley, Clyde Warwick, 
Chanslor Weymouth, Gene Whit
man, and Jack Woodward. 

Lead '38 Buffaloes 
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Co-Captain Henry Fields, left 

guard from Groom, has never been 
a consistent regular but his un
assuming temperament has made 
him a favorite with all of the mem
bers of the football team. This past 
season, Fields' chatter and fire 
brand him as a veritable capable 
leader. 

Blake Lyde, junior backfield man 
from Childress, was chosen co-cap
tain for the 1938 West Texas Buf
faloes. Lyde is a two-year letter-
man having earned his first letter 
as a runner. The graduation of 
Ezell Champion, blocker, caused 
Coach Baggett to transfer Lyde to 
the blocking position. 

Girls To Receive 
Awards In Spring 

Four members of the girls' volley
ball teams entered in the recent 
tournament were recently elected 
to receive awards of merits in the 
spring. 

Those chosen were: Mayme Sha
ver, Cousins; Flossie Sisk, Mesquite; 
Ivy Howard, Olut-In-Town; and 
Frances Tidwell, Randall. 

Girls receiving honorable men
tion were: Helen Smith and Opal 
Pinnell, Paul House; Laura Mae 
Slaughter and Ethelyn Bailey, Cac
tus Lodge; Sarah Frazier and Marie 
Riley, Cousins Hall; Jo Mae Smith 
and Imogene Dalton, Mesquite 
Lodge; Mary Lena Huff and June 
Cope, Out-In-Town; and Billie 
Merle Hester and Carolyn Green-
way Randall. 

Sadie Summers, '36, who has 
taught at Miami and at Clayton, 
New Mexico, is now teaching math
ematics in the grades in Amarillo. 

"Pal" night every Tuesday at the 
Olympic. 2 admissions for 25c. 

McCarty Discusses 
Political Parties 
Here Friday 

John L. McCarty, editor and asso
ciate publisher of the Amarillo 
Daily News, addressed members of 
college government classes on "The 
Trend of Political Parties in the 
Nation," here Friday afternoon. 

Mr. McCarty formerly president 
of the Texas Young Democrats, is 
an ex-student of the College and 
served as sports editor of The Prai
rie. 

In opening his discussion on poli
tical parties, Mr. McCarty said: 
"I question whether anyone outside 
of you and your professors know 
anything about it. Any one in this 
audience has in his power to become 
a political leader because so few 
people take an interest in party 
affairs, he said. None of the party 
conventions is representative, and 
this is a reflection upon our citizen
ship," he commented. 
Terms Misunderstood 

He directed attention to the dif
ficulty of conveying meaning be
cause so many political terms are 
not understood. Even such terms 
as Democratic Party and Republican 
Party often cause confusion, he 
pointed out. 

He traced development of political 
parties commenting that they are 
of comparatively recent origin start
ing in England in the 17th century. 
The first parties with a broad mem
bership were in the United States 
after 1800, he said. In both the 
United States and England, the 
growth of political parties was ac
companied by extension of the rights 
of self-government—at first to a 
limited number and later to the 
masses, the speaker said. 

He gave as the primary purpose 
of political parties as that of uni
fying the vast number of voters un
der the democratic form of govern
ment, and to enable them to act in 
a disciplined and orderly manner in 
seeking to control the government. 
Danger of Dictatorship 

He pointed out that recently the 
desirable course of political parties 
has been diverted and gave as an 
example the one-party systems in 
European countries where dictator
ships exist and it is impossible to 
use the normal means for the ex
pression of differences of opinion. 
There is a danger of this in the 
United States should the democra
tic party gain too much power, he 

Be Successful— 
If You're a Chump 
Be the Best 

"If you gotta be a chump, be an 
intelligent chump," was the un-
grammatical but compelling advice 
given W. T. students and faculty 
members by a committee for inves
tigation from the Pi Beta Gamma, 
science club, in assembly Tuesday. 

Nationally famous advertising 
slogans and time-honored traditions 
exploded like bombshells- as the cru
sading scientists, taking the Na
tional Consumers Guide as their 
Bible, presented a part of their re
cent study on consumers goods in a 
series of brief talks covering every
thing from patent medicines to cos
metics. 

Among the more startling facts 
revealed by these scientific detec
tives were: 

"Any toothpaste that will remove 
stains will remove a part of the 
teeth!" 

"An apple a day may bring the 
doctor in a hurry ... if it has been 
sprayed with arsenic!" 

"Toothpastes that have no harm
ful ingredients also have no value 
ekcept to leave a pleasant taste in 
the mouth" . . . and this goes, too, 
for the "pink tooth brush cure," 
"salvation from pyorrhea," and the 
"stain removing varieties." 

Even that old "morning-after" 
stand-by, Bromo-seltzer, came in for 
its share of the panning, being de
scribed, under the heading of patent 
medicines as possibly habit-forming 
and detrimental to health. 

Leading the barrage was O. J. 
Richardson, president of the Science 
Club, who acted as chairman. Joe 
McNeill, J. B. Dotson, Lila V. Yo-
kum, and Robert Orton conducted 
the discussions. 

\w. T. Without 
\ Baker Clansman 
I For First Time 

Fall Examinations 
Scheduled For 
January 26-28 

Announcement of the fall exam
ination schedule brings to the mind 
of the student Poe's "The Pit and 
the Pendulum." Each examination 
completed only brings another 
nearer. 

The following schedule may cast 
some light on the ringing of the 
death knell for all and sundry. 

8 o'clock MWF classes—8 to 10 
a. m., Jan. 26. 

9 o'clock MWF classes—10 to 12 
a. m., Jan. 26. 

10 o'clock MWF classes—1 to 3 
p. m., Jan. 26. 

11 o'clock MWF classes—3 to 5 
p. m., Jan. 26. 

8 o'clock ITS classes—8 to 10 
a. m., Jan. 27. 

9 o'clock TTS classes—10 to 12 
a. m., Jan. 27. 

10 o'clock TTS classes—1 to 3 
p. m., Jan. 27. 

1:30 o'clock TTS classes—3 to 5, 
Jan. 27. 

1:30 o'clock MWF classes 8 to 10, 
Jan. 28. 

2:30 o'clock TTS classes—10 to 12, 
Jan. 28. 

2:30 o'clock MWF classes—1 to 3, 
Jan. 28. 

Examinations for all 3:30 o'clock 
classes on both days will be held 
from 3 to 5 o'clock, Jan. 28. 

Condron Addresses 
Collingsworth School 
Administrators 

"Guiding and Counseling Our 
Children to Fit the Democratic 
Needs," was the subject of an ad
dress by S. H. Condron at a ban
quet for superintendents, principals 
and board members of Collings
worth County. E. C. Sanders, sup
erintendent of the Samnorwood 
Consolidated Schools, acted as host 
to the group. 

"Time has come in the educational 
procedure to teach and guide chil
dren instead of teaching textbooks," 
Mr. Condren said, and showed why 
and how to guide the children of 
today. 

The plan suggested by Mr. Con
dron for improving education to fit 
the present needs include a cen
tralized and decentralized plan with 
a central office for records. 

"Teaching is just half done when 
subject matter is finished," said Mr. 
Condron, "and to begin the other 
half, the previous suggestions will 
be adopted. Then the child will be 
fitted to meet the present democra
tic needs." 

For the first time in 25 years there 
is no member of a certain Baker 
clan attending West Texas State 
College. 

This worries J. c. Baker, local 
filling station owner, who with a 
brother, Henry M., entered the Col
lege in 1912. He is consoled, how
ever, by the assurance that a ne-

SPEECH PUPILS PRESENTED 
IN RECITAL PROGRAM 

Miss Mary Morgan Brown, head 
of the speech department, presented 
four of her speech students Wednes
day in a recital program at Dra
matics Club. 

Those on the program were: Alton 
Paul, who read "Jim Bludsoe"; Mo-
gie Routh, who read "Her* Father's 
Son" by Mary Roberts Rhinehart; 
Nell McNeely, who gave a recital of 
children's poetry; and Frankie Dod
son, who read from Shakespeare's 
Romeo and Juliet." 

hplipvpjs i 
Mr. McCarty declared I pheW' Henry M" Jr" will be grad-Though Mr. McCarty 

himself in favor of the New Deal on 
more than one occasion, he pre
dicted that there would be no third 
term for President Roosevelt in 
answering questions following his 
lecture. He also predicted that 
there would be no split in the Demo
cratic party over the present antl-
lynching bill, and that a strong 
third party would not arise out of 
the next presidential election. 

RIGHTS OR DUTIES SUBJECT 
OF I. R. C. DISCUSSION 

"Whether we have rights or du
ties" was discussed Wednesday night 
at the last International Relations 
Club meeting of this semester; 

Members discussed unemployment 
in Germany and the United States, 
and remedies taken by each country. 

Clarence Hamilton, president, re
signed to go to Portales, N. Mex. to 
teach. Frederick Forrester, vice-
president, will become president. 

Dr. Haitie M. Anderson of the his
tory department will speak at the 
next meeting concerning her trip to 
Cuba during the Christmas holi
days. 

Co-Ed Shocks W. T. Faculty-
Takes Shocks in Hollywood 

<&-

Prof. Phillips went to Amarillo 
Friday afternoon to attend a meet
ing of the board of directors of the 
Tri-State Fair. He is chairman of 
the boys' vocational department. 

A W. T. co-ed, who ten years ago 
shocked dormitory officials by ap
pearing at a Hallowe'en costume 
ball in a too-short romper dancing 
suit, now has as her profession the 
training and building of new Holly
wood stars in dancing, radio, and 
film technique. 

Mrs Max B. Stubbs, formerly Ros
alie Smith, who is a graduate of 
W. T., and her husband are. direc
tors of the Fanchon and Marco-
Ethel Meglin Studios. The com
bined system, maintaining branch 
studios in forty-four cities through
out the country, is the largest and 
most renowned dance studio in the 
world. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stubbs take green 
newcomers and mold them into fin
ished entertainers. Their cast of 
instructors include well-known 
screen, stage and radio stars. 

The foremost and most famous 
graduate of the Ethel Meglin sys
tem is Shirley Temple. Other grad
uates are: Jane Withers, Billy Lee, 
June Lang, Charlene Wyatt, Cora 
Sue Collins, Scotty Beckett, Judy 
Garland, and Jackie Moran. 

Mrs. Geraldine Green, dean of 
women, who was associated with 
Mrs. Stubbs when she was here, 
says that she was "very interesting, 
very talented—and loved to dance 
better than to eat." 

uated at Childress high school this 
spring and will enter West Texas 
State next fall. The boy's father 
has for many years been principal 
of the Junior high school at Chil
dress. 

Two of J. C. Baker's children have 
attended school here. J. C. Jr., is 
teaching at Adrian, and Ruth, now 
Mrs. James M. Morgan, is living at 
Handley, where her husband is Bap
tist pastor. 

Three brothers and two sisters 
of the local man helped fill out the 
25 years referred to above. Obed 
finished here and then studied den
tistry. He is living at Dallas, where 
he has an office in a clinic. Bryant 
is a student at Baylor Medical Col
lege of Dallas, where he will finish 
his work on the M. D. degree this 
spring. John Olin took his bache
lor's degree here then went to med
ical school. He has been practicing 
medicine more than a year at Bry-
son. 

The sisters are Mary Opal, now 
Mrs. Harold Overleese, who lives at 
Gordon but teaches at Cross Plains, 
and Hortense, now Mrs. Edwin 
Moedeker, who lives at Waco, where 
her husband is a student in Baylor 
University. 

Another sister, Inez, was educated 
at Denton Teachers College. 

A year's lapse in the Baker pro
cession here probably won't happen 
again soon, the local man says. 

four bits ( 
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And So—Victoria, a historical 
novel by Vaughan Wilkins, is hold
ing sway as the most popular book 
in the rent collection of the college 
library. This volume has hardly 
touched the shelf since it was placed 
in the library. 

A student with an important job, 
but too busy to attract much at
tention is Alta Marie Terrell, secre
tary to Olin E. Hinkle. In addition 
to routine work, she is entrusted 
with copyreading college publicity 
sent out by the college news service. 
She ordinarly types at 75 words per 
clip. Though quiet and unassum
ing she is a good student and has 
an unusual high school record. She 
is a freshman from Pampa. 

Life in college ends here tomor
row, and will be replaced by study 
in a few cases we hope. Most stu
dents realize that exams have a 
twofold purpose to test one's power 
of retention and to measure the 
student's ability to fool the profs. 

A number of colleges have been 
taking straw votes to determine 
student opinion on war. The ma
jority of the students say that they 
do not think the United States 
should enter a war unless the Uni
ted States is invaded. Sounds like 
sane thinking to me. We are not 
the "glory mad" people that most 
people would like to think we are. 
It this is unpatriotic, let's be un
patriotic. 
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HOW DO YOU PREFER TO DIE? 

126,000 Americans killed in World War, 1917-1918! 
100,000 Americans killed by Syphilis in 1936 alone! 

Automobile accidents take a tremendous toll of American lives each 
year. In 1936, 38,500 people were killed, 110,000 permanently" 
disabled in automobile accidents ... a tremendous, unwarrantable toll 
of human lives ... so alarming that the entire nation is uniting to reduce 
this wholesale destruction. 

Approximately the same number of Americans were killed and injured 
in the World War in a single year . . . and the world cried out against 
this return to barbarism as inhuman, uncivilized, and it was! 

Yet, in 1936, in the United States, the most highly civilized nation in 
the world, more than 100,000 people were killed and more than half a 
million injured by an insidious social disease that takes an annual toll 
more than two and one-half times greater than our next greatest killer . . . 
the automobile . . . and until a pitifully short time ago, even the barest 
mention of the disease was barred from the newspapers and magazines 
of the nation. 

Syphilis, the disease with the horrible name, has claimed more Amer
ican lives each year than did the world war; yet, because of blind 
ignorance and prejudice, characteristics of the dark ages, it has been 
allowed to spread unchecked throughout a nation of supposedly civilized 
people until ONE IN EVERY TEN adults in the United States of 
America has fallen victim to the infection. 

And SYPHILIS CAN BE CURED! Early treatment by a com
petent physician can halt the disease and effect a complete cure 90 per 
cent of the time. The percentage of cures decrease materially as the 
extent of infection increases, and early treatment is a highly important 
factor. 

However, because Syphilis can be acquired innocently, because it is 
so insidious in its early stages, and more important than all, because of the 
veil of mystery and superstition which have surrounded it, members of 
the medical profession have fought a losing battle in their attempt at 
control. 

The problem of eradication has a solution, but it will come only when 
the entire nation is united in a body against PUBLIC KILLER NO. I ! 

The solution must be reached through public enlightenment, through 
education, and it must begin in our colleges and universities. 

When a disease has been proved to exist throughout the entire nation 
to the extent of affecting ONE-TENTH of the population, it is both 
prudish and unreasonable to suppose that it DOES NOT EXIST on 
the campus of WEST TEXAS STATE COLLEGE in Canyon! 

And it is an obvious fact that we ARE NOT DOING OUR PART 
in its control! 

Annual Physical examinations are required of all students in this col
lege. No attempt is made to encourage or enforce simple blood tests 
which would reveal the disease and open the way for its cure. MANY 
CASES OF SYPHILIS ARE ALLOWED TO REACH AD
VANCED STAGES BECAUSE THE INDIVIDUAL IS IG
NORANT OF THE PRESENCE OF THE INFECTION. 

Students in this college, as in every other college and university in the 
United §tates, have a right to KNOW. This college owes a duty to its 
students and to the nation to make this knowledge available. Why not 
include the simple blood test necessary in the annual physical examination 
required by the college? The university of Chicago, and the city of 
Chicago, have taken the lead in making these tests available free of charge 
to all students and citizens. Why not WEST TEXAS STATE COL
LEGE? Students . . . demand the privilege!—B. E. 
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TO GO 
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LLS<A by gad 

Looks like a, joyous forthcoming 
week for all sludcs who are enter
tainment seeking. 

If you desire to see1 the Buffaloes 
play, you may do so tonight, or if 
you rather, it will be possible to see 
Kay Frances in FIRST LADY at the 
Olympic. The Buffs would be pre
ferable if your reporter knows any
thing about it—which is doubtful. 
The show is rather a satire on the 
first ladies of the land. I think it 
is a satire in itself, but its our first 
date night, 2 for a quarter. 

Four Stars go to make DANGER— 
LOVE AT WORK one of the best 
comedies produced last year. Some 
of you have possibly already seen it. 
It was a little slow getting here. 
But if not, do not fail to see Jack 
Haley, Ann Southern, Mary Boland, 
Edward Everett Horton, Wednesday 
and Thursday for a bushel of 
laughs. 

Prairie . . . 
. . . Windies 

By Gonda Biggers 
WEATHER: 

Yesterday: Hail; Today: hail; 
Tomorrow: the gang's all here. 

Anyone wishing to buy ham and 
eggs cheap, see JAMES VAUGHAN. 
He will not sell them at purchase 
value, but you'll realize a saving. 

FAMOUS LAST WORDS: 
"Out of the whole student direc

tory, I drew a dry hole." (Plays a 
sax in the band, senior, and wears 
glasses. No reward for the correct 
answer.) 

ber. He dated out a little "tomato" 
(according to his own statement). 
Dawned the morning after: She re
ported a fever-blister in the most 
vulnerable spot. Anyway, it is dif
ficult to stow away food. 

What is it that BETTY JONES 
has that the rest of us didn't get 
a portion of. (For further details, 
see KENNETH HOHLAUS). 

GEORGE DAVIS. The public is 
waiting expectantly for a disserta

tion from the above on "LACE, AND 
THE GOOD LIFE." 
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I "IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL" 
WE'RE HERE TO HELP YOU 

THE BUFFALO BARBER SHOP | 
E GEO. TAYLOR WAYNE PORTER — 
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OVERHEARD IN THE DARKNESS 
One girl to another: How do lyou 

spell "etchings?" 
(Where have you been?) 

\ 
LOGICAL CONCLUSION: 

CONWAY BUTLER has been 
drinking "blue" milk, and it set
tled in his eye! 

Look! BULLDOG DRUMMOND 
COMES BACK. Thus the show bill
ing for the Olympic reads, slated for 
Friday and Saturday matinee. It 
would have been just O. K. by me if 
the little dog had never returned. 
When Adolph Zukor presented this 
little bit production—and I mean 
just a little bit—he took a winter 
vacation to keep the newsmen from 
shaming him unmercifully. For a 
dull afternoon see this show, and 
for a much duller afternoon see it 
twice—then you will have a dull 
headache. 

It grieves me immeasureably to 
commend a gangster show, but so 
much work and expense has gone 
to make ALCATRAZ ISLAND a 
good show, that I have no alterna
tive. The movie has taken a good 
while to produce and it is one of the 
best of its type that you will find. 
The only reason it is not so good, 
is that it is so unreal. Saturday 
night only. 

Pick of the Week! 
Dramatizing the everday prob

lems which face the father of an 
American family, "You're Only 
Young Once," comes to the Olympic 
Saturday Midnight, Sunday and 
Monday is a picture every student 
will enjoy. This is not a great pic
ture, and did not take millions of 
dollars nor two years to produce, 
but is a good down to earth human 
story which is simple enough for 
everyone to enjoy. The story cen
ters around a family who takes a 
vacation on Catalina Island. In-
cidently the picture is filmed on 
Catalina Island, and the scenic ef
fects are worth the price of admis
sion.. In the cast of "You're Only 
Young Once" is Lewis Stone, Mickey 
Rooney, Cecilia Parker, and others. 

Said the pie to the cake, 
"WHAT FOOD WE MORSELS 

BE."—Pat Daniels, Daily Texan. 

OWEN HARVEY is again these 
joints that "pants cleaned and press
ed while you wait." It seems he 
was having his trousers pressed; he 
tired of waiting in the barrel so he 
went out in front to look at samples. 
BILL KLINE innocently led his 
damsel friend, MOZELLE SMITH, 
into the place. Mr. Harvey is not 
sunburned—he's just blushing. 

FLASH! FLASH! 
THE NEW ECONOMICS PROF. 

IS SINGLE, HANDSOME, UNMAR
RIED, AND A COUSIN OF DIDS 
MEEK. Can hardly wait for an in
troduction. 

CHARLIE DONNELL publicly an
nounces that he is California bound. 
We wonder if the continued calls of 
a certain—"uncertain" blonde could 
be the cause for his departure? 

THE HAND THAT ROCKS THE 
CRADLE ALSO MAKES LACE. For 
verification of that statement, see 
the needlepoint lace being made by 
CLIFFORD WHITEHURST and 

9e  SALE 9 c  
' Beginning Friday Morning 

EXTRA SPECIAL PRICES 
And Season's Biggest Values at 

M. E. MOSES CO. 
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I HO. HO, HO, I VE NEVER 
LAUGHED SO MUCH INI MY 

; LIFE, THESE MIRRORS 
MAKE US LOOK SO FUNNY, 
JACK, you MUST LOOK 
IN THE NEXT ONE 

IN 
CALIFORNIA 

DAVID COATS, student of nature 
study, went out on the creek to 
study some nature. Realizing it 
was time to go home, he crossed the 
creek and walked for about five 
miles. When Canyon did not ap
pear on the horizon, he asked a 
farmer where he was. The farmer 
informed him that he was six miles 
from town. Better take a road map 
next time, David. 

SEEN THROUGH THE KEYHOLE 
ED SPANN and MARY ROSE 

KElM cutting out paper hearts in 
a booth in the Buffalo. Time crept 
on. Someone leaned over the top of 
the booth to tell them something, 
and they were still cutting out 
hearts. (Definitely not on paper). 

ACCORDING TO THE ZODIAC 
REX GALLOUP is one hot num-

ASK THE EXPERIENCED PIPE-SMOKERS! 
THEY KNOW A GOOD BUY IN TOBACCO—'' 
PRINCE ALBERT. IT'S NO-BITE TREATED 
FOR MILDNESS—CRIMP CUT 
TO PACK AND DRAW RIGHT! 

SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULS of Prince Albert. If you 
don't find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you 
ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the rest of 
the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month 
from this date, and we will refund full purchase price, 
plus postage. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. 

Winston-Salem, North Carolina 

Copyright. 1988. R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co 

pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in 
every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert 

PROFESSOR BENNY GOODMAN REPEATS HIS COURSE 
IN SWING-OLOGY FOR THE SECOND SEMESTER! 

g All Winter Suits and Coats 
pj $24.50 and $16.75 values $7.95 

THE CO-ED FASHION SHOPPE 
Near the College 
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CANYON ALSO HAS PREACHERS 

Scores of W. T. students have gone to Amarillo during the last two 
weeks to hear the noted evangelist, Gipsy Smith, and they have praised 
his sermons highly. Certainly no one should be criticized for taking ad
vantage of this opportunity, but many students who were willing to travel 
several miles to hear a noted evangelist have never heard a local pastor. 

It is likely that no small town in the state can boast of so many 
churches and enlightened pastors as Canyon. This is largely due to the 
fact that religious groups here have made unusual sacrifices in order to 
provide the best for students of West Texas State. Perhaps local min
isters do not give as startling and colorful addresses, but they spend hours 
in preparing them, and it is doubtful if there has ever been a sermon 
preached in local pulpits that would not have some value for college 
students. 

Why not hear a sermon here next Sunday—local services might prove 
as interesting and inspiring as those of the Gipsy. 
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Final Winter Clearance Sale! 
Dresses in Silk Prints, Crepes and Woolens 

Extra Special Price $2.95 

"GIVE!" signals Goodman. And Drummer Gene 
Krupa "takes it." The famed quartette, which steams 
out" killer-dillers" on the Camel Caravan, consists of: 
Goodman on the "agony pipe" (clarinet) — Gene Krupa 
on the "suitcase" (drums) —Teddy Wilson on the "moth 
box" (piano), and Lionel Hampton on the vibrophone. 

"PUSHERS" getting in a few "licks" (short, original 
improvisations) on their "gobble-pipes" (saxophones). 
Benny Goodman and his Swing Band won the title of 
the most popular band in the country. You just haven't 
heard "SWING" until you hear Camel's Professor of 
Swing-ology — Benny Goodman —burn up the ether. 

BENNY'S "IN THE GROOVE!" Here's the "King of 
Swing"—Professor Benny Goodman—"kicking out." 
They "go to town" every Tuesday night. First on the 
double-feature Camel Caravan comes "Jack Oakie 
College." Then Benny Goodman's "Swing School." 
Time—9:30 pm to 10:30 pm E.S.T.,over WABC-CBS. 

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT 
Radio's big double-feature program, 
the Camel Caravan—60 fast minutes 
of fun, frolic, and fanfare. 9:30 pm 
E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.6.T., 7:30 pin 
M.S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T.-WABC-CBS. 

Copyright. 1988, R. J. Reynolds Tobaeco Company. Winston-Salem, North Carolina 

PEOPLE DO APPRECIATE THE 

COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
IN CAMELS 

THEY ARE THE 

LARGEST-SELLING 
CIGARETTE IN AMERICA 

in one hour* 
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Pi Omegas Introduce Nine New Members 
At Annual Presentation Dance 

Pi Omega presented nine pledges 
at a dance Saturday night at Cous
ins Hall. 

Those presented were: Ruth 
Campbell, Canyon; Kathryn Dan
iels, Floydada; Frankie Dodson, 
Iiockney; Fern Fry, Floydada; Ama-
tine Lockhart, Plainview; Dorothy 
Morgan, Amarillo; Marcelete Reid, 
Dumas; Mogie Routh, Amarillo, and 
Roberta Turner, Vega. They were 
escorted by Clifford Whitehurst of 
Fort Worth; R. C. Taylor, George 
Wright, Childress; Craig Walling, 
Farwell; Lloyd Whitfill, Plainview; 
Brummett McClendon, Amarillo; 
Kenneth Black, Canyon; George 
Davis, Amarillo; and Robert Orton, 
Canyon. 
Pledges Introduced 

Mary May Harrison of Canyon, 
Pi Omega president, introduced the 
girls, as Virginia Line turned 
through the "Pi Omega Album," a 
large maroon book with silver let
ters and decorations. The book, 
standing in an archway at the top 
of the steps, was in the east end of 
the candle-lighted reception room. 
As Patricia McDade, dancer from 
Amarillo, performed, the pledges, 
who had been as pictures in the 
album, stepped from the pages and 
were met by their "big sisters" who 
escorted them through the reception 
foom to their dates. Soft music was 
played by Frances Usery. 

The president, escorted by Gerald 
Brown of Canyon, led the grand 
march into the ballroom, which was 
decorated with white streamers from 
the walls to five silver columns in 
the center of the floor. The Pi Ome
ga emblem in maroon and silver was 
hung at the front of the stage which 
was draped with silver cloth. Each 
Pi Omega was dressed in white. 
Logan Largent and his orchestra 
from Plainview furnished the music. 
Special Guests 

Special guests were; Dr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Hill, Dean Geraldine Green, 
Dean and Mrs. R. P. Jarrett, Mr. 
and Mrs. Olin E. Hinkle, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. F. Sheffy, Mrs. Nancy Mc-
Caslin, Mrs. Agnes Smith, Mrs. 
Anne P. Wofford, and Dr. and Mrs. 
Meyer. Mrs. Meyer sponsors the 
group. 

Other Pi Omegas and their escorts 
were: Mary May Harrison, Gerald 
Brown, Irene Thompson, James 
Greer and Virginia Murray, all of 
Canyon; Marvin Calliham, Conway; 
Virginia Line, Canyon; James Bad-
gett, Floydada; Bonnie Gierhart, 
Shamrock; Oscar Hinger, Endee, N. 
M.; Rosa Cash, Canyon; Edward 
Burkhalter, Dalhart; Betty Jones, 
Hereford, Forrest Fry, Floydada; 
Virginia Hohlaus, Wilbur, Wofford, 
Plainview; Margaret Esther Hill, 
Amarillo; Kenneth Hohlaus, Lock-
ney; Dorothy Dickinson, Silverton; 
Kotton McGehee, Canyon; Annette 
White and Burton Thompson of Dal
hart; Lelia Cooper and Ogden 
Stroud, Canyon. 
Other Guests 

Guests were: Odessa Winkler, 
Pampa; Trent Davis, Amarillo; Bet
ty Jean Ball, Tucumcari; Kay Dun-
lap, Kerrick; Mary Helen Stalls, 
White Deer; Chris Wooten, Canyon; 
Vera Storey, Vernon; James 
Vaughan, Canyon; Inez Storey, Ver
non; Jack Veazey, Dumas; Mary 
Rose Keim, Tulia; Ed Spann, Ama
rillo, Mary Alice Patterson, McLean; 
George Smith, Hereford; Isabel Box-
well and Charles Hoover, Amarillo; 
Mozelle Smith, Tulia; Ralph O'-
Keefe, Panhandle. 

Virginia Edmondson, Matador; 
Doyle Bunch, Vernon; Quixie Bea 
King, Lamesa; Houston Bright, Ai
ken; Loura Feme Brian, Canyon; 
Weldon Bright, Aiken; Ann Nell Mc-
Daniels, Amarillo; Hasty Sisson, 
Floydada; Ann Millen, Boise City; 
Joe Collins, Canyon; Dids Meek, La-
mesa; Cato Merchant, Canyon; Zua 
Gae Warner, Amarillo; Conway But

ler, Turkey; Frances Wilkins, Can
yon; Don Kendrick, Groom; Ra
chel Kidd, Amarillo; Glyndon Riley, 
Spearman; Reba Pool, Groom; J. C. 
Bellah, Canyon. 

Sarah Virginia McGowan and Ar
thur Chase of Clarendon; Kathryn 
Westmoreland and Edward Line, 
Canyon; Helen Gilmore, Wheeler, 
Jack Taylor, Canyon; Helen Carter; 
John Hill, Moody; Marjetta Ewing, 
Estelline; Lother Stephenson, An
ton; Billie Ruth King, Lamesa; 
Meredith Warren, Canyon; Irma 
Jeanette Karnes, Dalhart; Harley 
Goettsche, Higgins; Effyle Whitsett, 
Hereford; Ray Cox, Vernon; Mari-
dora Blair, Hartley; Joe McNeil, 
Amarillo; Collette Drexler, Amarillo; 
Lannie Line, Canyon; Betty Blythe, 
Pampa; Jack Edmondson, Memphis. 

Maurine Hoyle, Plainview; Finest 
Schur, Vernon; Finestine Cundiff, 
Littlefield; Pete Woods, Floydada; 
Katy Heket, Gene Guest, Marian 
Mead; and Rex Galloup, Amarillo. 

Volley Ball Players 
Entertained With 
Theatre Parties 

Members of the six girls' volley 
ball team, who participated in the 
recent tournament, were guests at 
a theater party Tuesday evening. 

The four top-ranking teams in 
the tournament saw Jeanette Mac-
Donald in "The Firefly" at the Par
amount theater in Amarillo and 
members of the other two teams saw 
Marlene Dietrich in "Angel" at the 
Olympic here. 

The teams honored were: Mes-
quite Lodge, winner of first place; 
Cousins, second; Out-in-Town girls 
third; and Randall, fourth; Paul 
House, and Cactus Lodge. 

Misses Ruth Cross and Hazel 
Evans, sponsors of the tournament, 
accompanied the Amarillo party who 
made the trip in the W. T. school 
bus. 

Those from the Mesquite team 
present were: Jo Mae Smith, cap
tain; Lorine Nelson, Imogene Dal-
ton, Faye Lamb, Flossie Sisk, Doro
thy Terry, and Hazel Hite. 

Members of the Cousins team at
tending were: Mayme Shaver, cap
tain; Jean May, Sarah FYazier; 
Ruth Reeve, and Marcelete Reid. 

Out-in-Town girls attending were: 
Mary Lena Huff, Lois Tanner, Mary 
Ella Davis, Ivey Howard, co-cap-
tain; June Cope, co-captain; Mil
dred Bailey, and Agnes Alford. 

Guests from Randall were: Caro
lyn Green way, captain; Billie Merle 
Hester, June Weast, Ramona Ham
blen, Frances Tidwell, Vera Davis, 
Billie Lawrence, Addie Lee Law
rence, Mary Elizabeth Workman. 

Girls who attended the show here 
were; from Paul House, Opal Pin-
nell, captain; Helen Smith, Frances 
Armstrong, Sarah Smith, Waneta 
Byron, Edith Beaty, Alma Groves, 
Mary Blondi, Lucille Montague, 
Alma Miller, Martha Workman. 

Cactus Lodge girls present were: 
Ethelyn Bailey, Mary Lee Newton, 
Ruth Slaughter, Laura Mae Slaugh
ter, Ruth Taylor, and Ruth Ek-ma 
Garrett. 

Miss Anderson Speaks On Australian 
Voyage at College Dames Club 

Dr. Hattie M. Anderson talked to 
the College Dames Club Friday af
ternoon at Randall Hall on her re
cent trip to Australia. 

Mrs. Nancy McCaslin, Mrs. I. F. 
SoRelle, Mrs. D. M. Tinkle, Mrs. R. 
A. Hodges, Mrs. A. L. Tarlton and 
Mrs. W. M. Davis acted as hostesses. 
Mrs. P. L. Walters, president, pre
sided over the meeting, which was 
introduced with a musical program. 

Refreshments were served to the 
following: Mesdames P. L. Walters, 
Leigh Bull, I. F. SoRelle, F. M. Mun-
son, J. Dan Archer, A. E. Elliott, Ida 
Barlow, R. M. Frances, Fkrly Dut-
ton, Wilson Weed, Oscar Harris, 
Otis McCall, Dallis Milner, Pearl 
Jennings, M. E. Cleavinger, Fay W. 
Fergusson, Oliver Savage, Alice 
Coulter, A. R. Glenn, M. W. Gordy, 
Howard T. Trigg, T. V/. Langston, 
Otis Archer, J. A. Hill, and Misses 
Mary Moss Richardson, Florence 
McMurtry, and Dr. Hattie M. An
derson. 

Ruth Page, Noted Dancer, 
Gives Lyceum Feb. 14 

One of the few dancers in Amer
ica whose position is such that she 
can carry on the traditions of such 
figures as Isadora Duncan, Anna 
Pavlowa, and Serge de Diaghileff 
is Ruth Page, the American artist I 
who will bring a company of twenty 
persons to the College in a lyceum 
number offering Feb. 14. 

Not only has Ruth Page been a 
pupil of Pavlowa, but she has danced 
in the ballet organizations of both 
Pavlowa and Diaghileff. Today, 
however, she also is a well-known 
creator in her own right. While 
preserving the priceless heritage in 
the art of the dance she is construct
ing new forms on the foundations 
of the old. 

Ruth Page has danced leading 
roles in the ballets of the Metropol
itan Opera Company, the Chicago 
Civic Opera Company, and the Ra-
vina Opera Company. Her work 
with the latter has been both crea
tive and as a leading lady. She 
danced in London as the partner qf 
Adolph Bolm. Later she performed 

at the enthronement of Fknperor 
Hirohito of Japan. In 1930 she took 
an American company to Russia 
as a guest of the Soviet government. 
She has been called a globe-trotter 
but she has never lost her individ
uality. 

Whether on Broadway or "on the 
road," Ruth Page has won a repu
tation for being always the artist. 
She has assembled a company of 
talented and ambitious girls who 
are her students and her material 
for creative experiments in modern 
dancing. 

Her program is expected by Prof. 
Wallace R. Clark, chairman of the 
College lyceum committee, to be 
one of the finest ever presented in 
the auditorium of West Texas State. 

Lillie Mae Morris 
Weds LaVerne Beal 

Miss Lillie Mae Morris, daughter 
of Mi-, and Mrs. Andy Morris of 
Gray, Okla., became the bride of 
Mr. LaVerne Beal, of Holyoke, Colo. 
Dec. 31. Rev. R. Einspahr of-

i ficiated. 
The couple was attended by Keith 

Condreay and Miss Helen Beal, sis
ter of the groom. Miss Flora Mor
ris, sister of the bride, was also 
present. 

Mrs. Beal is teaching her second 
year at the Sunny Dale school near 
Holyoke. She is a graduate of the 
Perryton High School and a former 
student of the college. 

Mr. Beal is engaged in farming on 
the Arthur Beal Ranch near Holy
oke where the couple will mdke 
their home. 

CLUB ENJOYS AFTERNOON 
WITH MRS. M. JONES 

A pleasing hostess yesterday af
ternoon was Mrs. Mitchell Jones 
when she entertained members of 
the Las Senoras Nuevas Club at her 
home here. 

Bridge was the diversion for the 
occasion, and Mrs. A. W. Hawks 
was high score winner for the af
ternoon's games. 

Those present included Mrs. Win-
field Miller, Mrs. Hud Prichard, 
Mrs. Owen Williams, Mrs. M. E. 

Cantrell, Mrs. A. W. Hawks, Mrs. 
Warren Johnson, Mrs. J. D. Bar
ker, Mrs. R. E. Ball, Mrs. Larry 
Holman, Mrs. Tom Brasher, Mrs. 
Robert W. Foster, and Mrs. J. Mad-t 
ison Daugherty. 

ALPHA CHI THEATRE 
PARTY 

Members of Alpha Chi, honorary 
society, were entertained with a 
theater party last Monday evening 
at the Olympic Theater where they 
saw "Vogues of 1938."" 

The group met at Randall Hall at 
6:45 o'clock, and attended the show 
in a group. 

Following the picture the mem
bers were served refreshments- of 
pie and coffee at the Palace Cafe. 

Alpha Chi members and guests 
included: Roach Allen, Claryce 
Whitten, Ruby Lee Baker, Clarice 
McCall, Mrs. Jim Coy, Faye Cook, 
Hope Bussey, Fredda Charles Bills, 
Ruth Dill, Dolores Little, Carolyn 
Dixon, Cynthia Mae Eller, Fred
erick Forrester, Claude Farley, Ora 
Mae Harris, Bill Harris, June Hard-
grove, Leata Lightfoot, Ardis Pat-
man, Carmalet Tims, Dr. B. F. 
FYonabarger, and Dr. and Mrs. C, 
A. Pierle. 

ONE WAY TO ROOT 
"How does your little cheering 

section make so much noise?" 
"We give them all a cheering 

drink." 
"What?" 
"Rootbeer." 

1930 BRIDGE CLUB MET 
AT SAVAGE HOME 

Mrs. F. E. Savage entertained at 
her home Friday afternoon for 
members of the 1930 Bridge Club 
when members and special guests 
met at her home for the occasion. 

Attractive arrangements of flow-
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I IT'S TERM THEME TIME I 
See us for 

MATERIALS and TYPING ers were used in the entertaining j = 
rooms. ' = 

A dessert course was served by = 
the hostess to Mrs. C. R. Burrow, =. 
Mrs. Wallace Clark, Mrs. J. L. Du- E\ 
flot, Mrs. J. S. Humphreys, Mrs. S. = 
L. Ingham, Mrs. R. P. Jarrett, Mrs. E 
C. H. Jarrett, Mrs. D. A. Shirley, E 
Mrs. R. A. Terrill, Mrs. T. B. Mc- E 
Carter, Mrs. Anna Wofford, Mrs. = = 
Lee Foster, and the hostess. I — — 
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THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
— SCHOOL SUPPLIES — 

Lawrence McBee Elected 
President of Stafford 

Lawrence McBee, of Pampa, was 
elected president of the Stafford 
Hall Buffoneers Wednesday night 
at a called meeting of the dormitory 
men when they met to elect new 
officers for the coming term. 

Other officers for the club are 
vice-president, George Stokes of 
Plainview; secretary and treasurer, 
Arthur Chase of Clarendon, and 
publicity chairman, Forrest Fry of 
Floydada. 

Patronize Prairie Advertisers. 
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January 
I Clearance! 

OF 

LADES HOSE Lace and Mesh 
$1.25 value 89c 

DRESSES Sla,ues 

I SPRING SUITS" - $6.95| 
iLADESSHOESttf&SSl 
1 VALUES ALL OVER THE STORE THAT | 

WILL PLEASE YOU 

| The Peoples Store | 
iFiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
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YOO SONOF/IGON 

-and Dick Powell did-47times 

3§x*x-;:;:> - v •> 

m - * 

.  I S  1. THE TITLE OF THE SONG1 says Dick 
Powell, "certainly tells what I did in filming 
my new Warner Bros, picture, 'Hollywood 
Hotel'. Yet during all this work, Luckies never 
once bothered my throat. This is also true... 

mm 
m 

wm m A 

is/*'.; 

2. "REHEARSING FOR 'Your Hollywood 
Parade', my new radio program. Luckies are 
the gentlest cigarette on my throat." 
(Because the "Toasting" process takes out 
certain irritants found in all tobacco.) 

3. "THAT AUCTIONEER on our program 
reminds me that, among tobacco experts, 
Luckies have a 2 to 1 lead over all other brands. 
I think Luckies have a 2 to 1 lead also among 
the actors and actresses here in Hollywood." 

4. SOLD AMERICAN , the auctioneer 
chants, as the choice center-leaf tobacco goes 
to Lucky Strike. Men who earn their living 
from tobacco, know .that Lucky Strike buys 
t h e  f i n e s t  g r a d e s .  T h e s e  m e n  a r e  t h e  . . .  

• •m • 

yi 

•W- • 

WITH MEN 
WHO KNOW 
TOBACCO 
BEST 

5. INDEPENDENT Buyers, Auctioneers and Warehouse
men. Sworn records show that, among these experts, 
Lucky Strike has twice as many exclusive smokers as 
have all other cigarettes put together. A good thing to 
remember next time you buy cigarettes. 

Copyright 1938, "Hie Amrrioa Tobacco Cmpeny 

. ..v.-.-;-.-.-.-.-. .-:..-... 

I Have You Heard the Chant of the Tobacco Auctioneer? 
"YOUR HOLLYWOOD PARADE". Wadnetdav, 9 P. M.,  NBC 
"YOUR HIT PARADE", Saturday, 9 P. M„ CBS 
"YOUR NEWS PARADE", Monday thru Friday, 11:15 A. M„ CBS 

jg (All CENTRAL TIME) 
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Buffs Depend on 
Seven Minute 
Rally for Victory 

The score book read 18-18 at mid-
time, but the West Texas State Buf
faloes unveiled a superior brand of 
basketball in the final half to pluck 
a 46-36 victory from the Daniel Ba 
ker Hillbillies In Burton gymnasium 
Tuesday night. 

The win gave the Bison a clean 
sweep of their two game series with 
the visitors, and kept their slate in 
Burton Gymnasium unblotched so 
far this year. 

Caught off guard by the rushing 
and determined offense of the short
er Brownwood men, the Buffaloes 
couldn't get their formations under 
way to any noticeable degree. A 
midget Daniel Baker guard, Payne 
stood out for the Billies in their 
first period threat by ringing three 
one-handed push-shots from the 
right sidelines. 

The Buffs packed their wallop in 
a span of seven minutes when But
ler, Shackelford and Stephenson 
counted collectively to send the lo
cals ahead 39-24. Satisfied with 
this lead, Coach Baggett finished 
the game with his second team. 

Raymond Shackelford took top 
scoring honors with 16 points, and 
led for the series with 34 points. 
Stephenson and Payne weren't far 
behind with 11 points each. 

The box score: 
West Texas fg ft tp pf 

Stephenson, f 5 1 11 
Pietzsch, f 0 0 0 
Walling, sf-sg 113 
Shackelford, c 7 2 16 
Cullender, sc 10 2 
Schur, g 113 
Hayes, sg 0 2 2 
Butler, g 3 0 6 
Amburn, g 0 0 0 
Neilson, sg 0 0 0 
Kendricks, sf 0 11 

Totals 10 8 46 16 
Daniel Baker fg ft tp pf 

Stewart, f 3 2 8 3 
Bratton, f 3 17 2 
Lewis, sf 0 0 0 0 
English, c 2 15 3 
Payne, g 5 1 11 2 
Barnhart, sg 0 0 0 1 
Waters, g 2 0 4 2 
Allcorn, sg 0 110 

Totals 15 6 36 13 
Score at halftime: West Texas 18, 

Daniel Baker 18. Free shots missed 
West Texas 7, Daniel Baker 10. Re
feree: Jackson (TCU). 

Yearlings Thwart 
Portales Collegians 
In Series Opener 

Another W. T. Freshman team 
reached new heights last night in 
Burton Gymnasium and thwarted 
a scrapping Portales Junior College 
by a 53-40 count. 

The game was the night cap for 
the double header which saw the 

1 Buffaloes pitted against the How
ard Payne Yellowjackets in the op
ener. The same teams play tonight. 
Short of Portales took high point 
:honors with 14 counters. He was 
seconded by Nippert with 13. 

Levy Gives Awards jWins Trophy 
7 o Outstanding 
Grid Players 

Outstanding players for each of 
the ten games of the 1937 football 
season, based on the selection by 
members of the squad, were an
nounced at the football banquet 
Friday evening, 

Those players selected were given 
certain clothing awards by Bert 
Levy, Amarlllo clothing store man
ager and ardent Buffalo supporter. 

Those players and the game? in 
which they starred were: 

Panhandle Aggies—Lwood Dow. 
Daniel Baker—Craig Walling. 
T. W. C.—F. A. Thomas. 
Texas School of Mines—Foster 

Watkins. 
Hardin-Slmmons^Lother Steph

enson. 
Northwestern—Conway Butler. 
St. Benedict's—Tom Slack-Mon

roe Horton (tie). 
Sul Ross—Lwood Dow. 
N. M. M. I.—Oscar Hinger. 

TENNIS CLUB TO PLAY 
BADMINTON WEDNESDAY 

Members of the W. T. Girls Tennis 
Club are playing badminton until 
the weather will permit playing on 
the outdoor courts. 

The following challenges have 
been recorded for play Wednesday 
at 4:45 p. m. in the woman's gym
nasium: Theresa Kemper vs. Ven-
ita Lee Webb, Sarah McGowan vs. 
I^aura Gerner, Imogene Dalton vs. 
June Cope, Flossie Sisk vs. Jo Mae 
Smith, Rosa Cash vs. Katherine 
Daniels, Marie Riley vs. Marjorie 
Billingsley, and Ivey Howard vs. 
Carolyn Greenway. 

Other members of the club are 
Jacqueline Tabor, Ruth Erma Gar
rett, Mary Lee Newton, Tommye 
Turner, Betty Lou O'Brien, and 
Melba Williams. 

Big Values! 
in 

LADIES HOSIERY 

' ! ' • • • 
Values to $1.25 
at 2 prices— 

59c 
and 

79c 
The Buffalo Drug 

"Where you always 
meet a friend" 

Yearlings Put on 
Last Half Rallv 
For 47-39 Win 

Striking with a second half sud
denness, the West Texas Yearling 
cagers pieced out a 47-39 win over 
the stubborn Canadian River Gas-
sers of Amarillo, Tuesday night. 

The game kept th^ Yearlings' re
cord of four wirjs with no defeats 
unspoiled and gave further evidence 
of one of the best freshmen squads 
of recent years. 

The teams seemed to be evenly 
primed as the scoring led see-saw 
from one team to the other through
out the game. It was anybody's ball 
game until the last minutes. Then 
Nippert, lanky Yearling forward 
put the game on ice with some nifty 
work under the basket and at the 
same time copping high point hon
ors with 14 points. Not to be out
done, J. R. Corbett, Gasser forward 
and a former Oklahoma University 
star, put on a one-man scoring 
splurge in the final seconds to draw 
close to the freshmen. Corbett out
stripped the rest of the field to 
gather in second scoring honors with 
11 points. 

Dewey Johnson, Yearling forward, 
turned in a stellar performance of 
all-court play. The Crews Brothers 
were outstanding in all around play 
for the visitors. 

Box score: 
Freshmen fg ft Pf pts 

Johnson, f 2 4 4 8 
Davis, f 2 0 0 4 
Barron, f 4 0 1 8 
Price sf 1 1 2 3 
Sorgee, f 1 0 0 2 
Nippert, c 7 0 1 14 
Wiggins, sc 1 0 2 2 
Stagner, g 1 1 3 3 
Toles, sg 0 1 0 1 
Houlette, g 1 0 1 2 
Kelly, sg 0 0 0 0 
Chesshir, sg 0 0 0 0 

20 7 14 47 
Gassers fg ft Pf pts 

Corbett, f 4 3 2 11 
L. Crews, f 3 4 3 10 
Cristbol, c 3 2 1 8 
Munoey, c 1* 0 2 2 
Gellinger, g 0 0 1 0 
Dalton, g 0 0 0 0 
O. Crews, g 4 0 2 8 

14 9 11 39 

Patronize Prairie Advertisers. 

TODAY — TUESDAY 

"PAL NIGHT" 
KAY FRANCIS 

in 

"FIRST LADY" 
2 for 25c 

ONE FOR 20c 

WEDNESDAY — THURSDA 
JACK HALEY—ANN SOTHER 
EDWARD EVERETT IIORTO 

MARY BOLAND 

"DANGER-LOVE 
AT WORK" 

also 
NEWS AND COMEDIES 

Friday and Saturday Matinee 
JOHN BARRYMORE 

in 
"Bulldog Drummond 

Comes Back" 
10c TO ALL 

SATURDAY NIGHT 

"ALCATRAZ 
ISLAND 

A Picture Everyone Should See 

SATURDAY MIDNIGHT 
SUNDAY — MONDAY 

A picture for the whole family 
"YOU'RE ONLY 

YOUNG ONCE" 
with 

LEWIS STONE 
MICKEY ROONEY 
CECILIA PARKER 

Lwood Dow, Buffalo fullback, was 
declared winner of the Kleinsclimidt 
trophy and most valuable player 
award at the annual football ban
quet in the college Cafeteria Friday 
evening. In addition to being the 
leading scorer of the past football 
season with 49 points, Dow was 
given honorable mention on the 
"Little AU-American team of the 
Associated Press." He was one of 
the much publicized "Merry Married 
Men." 

T Club and Betas 
Hold Limelight in 
Intramural Play 

Generously speckled with stars, 
the Buffalo "T" Club retains the 
favored betting slot in the Intra
mural basketball race with three 
wins in three trips to the plate. Just 
as strong in percentage but slight
ly inferior in team strength, Epsilon 
Beta is presenting a strong bid for 
first place honors also with three 
wins and no defeats. 

The Jennings Co-op quintet has 
been established as the "dark-
horse" of the tournament. The 
team is rangy and has many ex
perienced stars in its roster. They 
have two clean cut wins to their 
credit. 

One of the most hotly contested 
games of last week's tournament 
play came from an unexpected quar
ter. Buffalo Courts with a revamp
ed lineup took a licking from an 
underdog, Moore's Co-op bunch. 
The Co-op put on a great defensive 

| show to hold the favored Courts' 
| team to two field goals in the first 
half. The second half was turned 
topsy-turvy as the surprising Co-op 
scrappers turned on the steam to 

take the game 17-11. 
Results of others games played 

during the week are: Stafford Hall 
20, Alpha Sigs 14; Mules 20, Pole
cats 9; Buffalo "T" Club 23, Tri-
Tau 6; Epsilon Betas 23, Dribbling 
Dromedaries 16; Stafford Hall 15, T 
Anchor 22. 

This week's schedule includes: 
Wednesday at 7:30 Moore's Co-op 
vs. Currycombs; 8:30 Polecats vs. 
Alpha Sigs; 9:30 Mules vs. Buffalo 
Courts. 

Thursday, at 7:30, Tri-Tau vs. 
Dribbling Dromedaries; 8:30 Staf
ford Hall vs. Buffalo "T" Club; 
9:30 Moore's Co-op vs. Epsilon Beta. 

Friday at 7:30 Polecats vs. T-
Anchor Aggies; 8:30 Mules vs. Cur
rycombs; 9:30 Buffalo Courts vs. 
Alpha Sigs. 

WOMEN'S CHORUS GIVES 
ASSEMBLY PROGRAM 

The Women's Chorus, composed of 
over fifty members, and directed by 
Wallace R. Clark, head of the music 
department, presented a program of 
varied selections Saturday in as
sembly. 

The selections on the program 
were: "Beauteous Morn," German; 
"Chorale," Wagner; "The Galway 
Piper," arranged; "Chit-Chat," Old 
English; "Czechslovakia Dance," ar
ranged; and "O Leave Your Sheep," 
Christmas song. 

Dougal Calls for 
Wrestling and 
Boxing Candidates 

Coach Tony Dougal has issued 
the call for all candidates for box
ing and wrestling teams to meet 
this afternoon at 1:30 o'clock in 
Burton Gymnasium for instructions. 

The first intercollegiate match 
will be held in Roswell, N. M. against 
the New Mexico Military Institute, 
tentatively scheduled in February. 
A week later, they participate in the 
Southwestern Golden Gloves and 
Wrestling tournament. The wrest
ling team has won its division for 
the last three years, and as defend
ing champions will again be- pre-
tournament favorites. 

Monroe Horton, experienced 
wrestling letterman, will assist 
Coach Dougal in coaching the col
lege teams. The gaps to fill in the 

wrestling team will be those vacated 
by George Caviness, 175 pounds, 
and Leo Jackson, unlimited, because 
of graduation. 

The crowning event of the boxing 
and wrestling is the intramural 
tournament, generally termed 'fite 
nite' which will be in the early part 
of March. 
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AUTO LOANS 
Courteous and Confidential 

Service 
T. S. STEVENSON 

Phone 63 1618 4th Ave. 

i See Your Local Florist for 
? Pot Plants Corsages, 
i Gift Flowers Funeral Work 
f An Ex-Student Designer 
? We wire flowers anywhere 
i CANYON FLOWER SHOP , 
f 806 Fourth Ave. ^ Phone^ 163^ 
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| VALENTINE DAY IS ONLY 30 DAYS OFF | 

I Do you want Valentine Candy for her? See the = 
|  C O L L E G E O A S I S  I  
i "Where The Buffaloes Drink" i 
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LAWRENCE TIBBETT 
ANDRE KOSTELANETZ 

PAUL WHITEMAN 
DEEMS TAYLOR 
PAUL DOUGLAS 

very cigarette 
features something... 

Chesterfield features the one 
thing that really counts...plea
sure. It all comes down to this: 

Chesterfields are made of mild 
ripe tobaccos ... rolled in pure 
cigarette paper... the best that 
money can buy. 

That's why Chesterfield's 
milder better taste will 
give you more pleasure. 

Copyright 1938, LIGGBTT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. 


